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ZIGGY LUBIENIECKI CO-WINNER OF AMEC 2015 PROSPECTOR AWARD TO
ASSIST HAMMER METALS IN A TECHNICAL AND TARGETING CAPACITY

Hammer Metals Limited (ASX: HMX) is pleased to advise that the Company has further bolstered its
exploration capability in the Mount Isa region with the appointment in a consulting capacity of highly
regarded geologist, Mr Ziggy Lubieniecki, the co-winner of the AMEC 2015 Prospector Award.
Mr Lubieniecki played a leading role in the discovery of the world-class 5.6 million ounce Gruyere gold
deposit held by Gold Road Resources Limited and is highly skilled at applying regional exploration
targeting concepts through to hands-on project generation and testing.
Mr Lubieniecki is assisting Hammer’s current geological team headed by Mr Mark Whittle to further
advance the Company’s understanding of the controls of the important mineralising events within and
around Hammer’s Mount Isa portfolio with a “top down” regional-scale targeting exercise.
The focus of Hammer’s exploration in the Mount Isa region is on large iron oxide copper-gold (IOCG)
deposits such as Glencore’s Ernest Henry deposit (220 million tonnes at 1.1% Cu and 0.5g/t Au).
Hammer’s exploration successes in recent years saw Hammer receive the 2015 Queensland Explorer
of the Year award at the Mining 2015 Conference and now with securing the services of Mr Lubieniecki
the Board of Hammer is confident of realising the mineral potential of its Mount Isa project through
exploration excellence.
For further information contact:
Alex Hewlett
Executive Director
Hammer Metals
Tel: +61 8 9271 0149

For more information about Hammer Metals and its projects please visit our website
www.hammermetals.com.au
Hammer Metals Limited (ASX:HMX), is an advanced exploration company with a major land position
(2000km2) in the Mount Isa Mineral Province in NW Queensland. The tenement package is sandwiched
between several large resource houses including Glencore; BHP; Chinova and Copper Chem. Hammer is
focused on developing base and precious metal resources in the district through targeted and carefully
planned exploration and project acquisition activities.
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